Ending the Year with Young Hearts Full of Cheer

By Ileana Cerpa, Communications Associate

Our Young Hearts came together for an exuberant holiday celebration featuring kid-friendly cooking demonstrations from cookbook author and New York Times food writer Melissa Clark, Chef Amanda Freitag, and Pastry Chef Natasha Pickowicz. Children learned new cooking techniques, met new friends, and found their inner chef in all three sessions. Adults enjoyed light bites from Murray’s Cheese and Chef Amanda Freitag’s new line of Freitag Chef’s Cocktails. Patrons sipped on these balanced and booze forward beverages while watching their children get creative in the kitchen.

Check Out Our Full Facebook Album
Little ones gathered as Melissa Clark led an engaging guacamole making class – [read Melissa's mention in her article here](https://example.com). At their stations, each child had all the ingredients and tools to make this classic dip come to life. From learning how to cut an avocado to chopping cilantro, each participant left feeling inspired. The children had fun learning about ingredients and felt empowered to make decisions about what ingredients to add or omit. Once they were done, the children had a blast pairing their guac with chips and sharing with their new friends.
friends!

Pastry Chef Natasha Pickowicz supported our Young Hearts and taught them new skills as they assembled glazed fruit tarts. Our mini pastry chefs learned how to use a pastry brush to spread marmalade and a microplane to add lemon zest to their desserts. Natasha supported the children as they explored new ingredients, flavors, and colors. The children walked away with gorgeous fruit tarts filled with kiwi, apple, berries, mint, lemon, marmalade, and edible flowers. See Natasha’s summary of the tart-making here.

**Watch Our Young Hearts in Action**

To round out the afternoon, attendees headed to the first floor for holiday cookie decorating with Chef Amanda Freitag. Toppings included sprinkles, gumdrops, gummy bears, candy cane crumbles, jellybeans, and more! As the children worked on their cookies, Amanda encouraged them to experiment with texture and tap into their creativity. Children also spent time adding their drawings and messages to our giant holiday card. Before leaving, each child was given a giftbag including a signed copy of Melissa Clark’s book “Kid in the Kitchen”, a Young Hearts cap, and a Young Hearts apron.

**Share Our Instagram Reel**
The Young Hearts Friend Fest: Ice Cream Social Was a Sweet Success
The event at the Museum of Ice Cream brought together our Young Hearts and their loved ones for an evening of fun in support of our clients living with life-altering illness!
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2019 Young Hearts Cookie Decorating Party

God’s Love We Deliver was thrilled to host our 4th Annual Young Heart Holiday Cookie Event last night in the God’s Love We Deliver kitchen. We welcomed our largest group ever consisting of many of our supporters and their won…
Students at Transfiguration School Raise $7,339 in Lenten Donations for God’s Love

We are thrilled to announce that God’s Love received $7,339 collected by Transfiguration School students during the Lenten Season. This year, the faculty of the 450-student school selected a non-profit organization to s...